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Pentecost SundaY: "Tongues of Firet"
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Eight hundred years before Christ's first Advent, the prophet Joel

foretold of a time when the Holy Spirit would descend from on high. A time

when God said: s...I will Ttoar oat My Spirit on all mankind; and your sons and

daughters will Ttrophesy, yoaf old men will dream dreams, yoaf yonng men will see

visiins ... f will Ttour oat My Spirit in those daysD Uoel 2:28,291.

In the Greek, the word Pentecost means "fifty". The Jewish people

celebrated the "FeAst of Weeks" or the "Feast of Shauuof " which comes fifty days

after the Passover. However, on this particular festival day, which later

became known as "First Christian Pentecost," Christians commemorate this

occasion as coming fifty days after Jesus arose from the dead, and ten days

following His bodily ascension into heaven. But what many Christian fail to.

rcalizeiJttrat Easter does not officially come to an end until Pentecost Sunday.

But most importantly, Pentecost marks the occasion when the Holy

Spirit descende d indby so doing, He ushered in the dawn of the Church Age.

Iimight interest you to know that Luke originally titled this writirrg a "treatise"

rathei than a Ooot per se. After the first century A.D., it was simply titled,

"The Acts". It was iaterre-titled, "The Gospel of the Holy Ghost" and/ot "Tlrc

Gospel of the Resurrec'tion". Everrtnally, it was ascribed the title in our modern

ffanslations as: "The Acts of the Apostles".

But, in some respects, this is a misnomer. For without the indwelling of
the Holy Spirit, nothing would, or could have been accomplished by mere

mortals! At the outset, Luke focuses upon Peter's apostleship, andthen latet

upon the evangelistic zeal shown by Paul, the former Saul of Tarsus. Little
aitention being given to the other apostles. Luke primarily focuses his

attention on tlie Person of the Holy Spirit; the One who empowered God's

people to achieve exffaordinary deeds.

In this passage, it becomes evident that the Holy Spirit unveiled Himself

in three extraordifrdry,yet observable ways. From the outset it becomes
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apparerfithat: THE HOLY SPIRIT IS: MYSTERIOUS (repeat).

Luke begins by saying, c(Vlrhen the day of Pentecost had come, they were all
together in one place, And suddenly there camefrom heaven a noise like a violent
rushingwind, and itfilled the whole house where they were sitting," According to
one corlmentary, the eleven plus the newly-appointed disciple, Matthias, were
together in the Upper Room when the Holy Spirit suddenly descended upon
them. Luke tells us that the "Spiritfilled the whole ltouse".

However, some Bible scholars have argoed that this must have taken
place in one of the numerous outdoor porticos of the temple proper where
large groups often gathered. This seems plausible in view of the fact that in
addition to the twelve disciples there were 120 other followers present.
Therefore, it seems unlikely that the Upper Room could have accommodated
such aLarge gathering.

Yet, there are those who believe that the Holy Spirit initially descended
upon them in the Upper Room. Only later did the Spirit reveal Himself once
agatnto the throngs of people assembled outside the temple.

But regardless of where this spectastlar event took place, with respect to
the timing and sequence, it becomes evident that the Holy Spirit revealed
Himself ...mysteiouslyl Notice the manner in which Luke describes this epic
event: "...suddenly there camefrom heavm a noise like a violent rushing wind."

How remarkable, how wondrous is the way Jesus described the Holy
Spirit to the learned Pharisee, Nicodemus wherein He said: (cThe wind blows
where it wishes and yoa hear the sound of it, bat do not know where it comesfrom
and where it is going; so is ewryone who is bom of the Spiritn [John 3:8].

Luke uses adverbs like: "suddenly" artd "violently" in describing what
happened that day. The Holy Spirit was like a mighty rushing wind, or a
'whirlwind'. Yes, "reaping the whirlwind" is a gtaphic depiction of the time
when God will pour out His divine wrath on that so-called, "Terrible day of the
Lord". A time when He will bring forth judgment upon the nations and
peoples of the earth just as foretoldby the prophet Joel.

I, on the other hand, have encountered the much beloved, "Shy one of the
Tinity", in a variety of ways. On one parttcular occasion, I recall being
chastened by the Holy Spirit, not with a sledgehalnmer as one might expect,
but more like a brush sffoke with the soft touch of a feather! The effect,



however, was the same! I felt grieved. I felt genuine sorrowful...a kind of
godly solrow. 'Mysterious,' you say? It's more like being transfixed like that
of "deadmen" when a person grieves the Holy Spirit!

Luke goes on to say, KAnd there appeared to them tongues as offire
distributing themselves, and they rested on each one of them. " Here is yet another
depiction of the Holy Spirit who is likened to: "tongues offire"! One
cofilmentatot wrote: "Just as the sound of wind was symbolic; so, too, is this
phrase, 'tongues offire't Not in alrteral sense, but more as a euphemism.
Elsewhere in the Bible "fire" denotes God's divine presence [cf. Exodus 3:2-
67.",

But besides being mysterious, it also becomes evident that: THE HOLY
SPIRIT IS: MIRACULOUS (repeat).

Luke continues: ('And they were oll.filled with the ruly Spirit and began to
speak with other tongues, as the Spirit was giving them ulterance." Bilble scholars
have differing views as to what exactly took place in the Upper Room.
According to John MacArthur, we must not confuse what happened in the
Upper Room with what happened later for those who heard Peter preach.
MacArthur is suggesting is that those in the Upper Room were aheady saved.
Thus, they had aheady been "baptized with the Spiit", which MacArthur
describes as'a one-time' act whereupon God bestows His redeeming grace' .

Whereas being "filled with the Holy Spiit" is something all-together
different. MacArthur writes: "This is a continuing, or an on-going reality of
'Spirit-controlled behavior'." Put simply, it's a divine empowerment! But one
thing is undeniably true. Those who were in the Upper Room that day were
'filled' with the Holy Spirit. Thus, they were enabled to speak in audible,
discemiblelangrages to the thousands of observers. 2

Are you beginning to understand the progression, the continuity, of what
took place at first Christian Pentecost? Jesus' disciples were first baptizedby
the Spirit and thus they were indwelt by Him. They were then filled with the
Spirit which enabled or empowered them to speak in foreign tongues. For just
as it says , ".. .as the Spiit was giving them utterance. " Keep in mind these were
not ecstatic utterances! This was not mere gibberish!

I Dr. Rev. John MacArthur, The MacArthur Stuh) Bible (Nashville: Word Bibles, 1997) pg.16352 John MacArthur, The MacArthur Stubt Bible pg. 1635
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Conversely, those who heardPeter were first fllled with the Spirit, which
enabled them to understandwhat he was saying. And once they understood
what was being said, they were then invoked and/ or provoked by the Spirit to
respond in kind. Put simply, the working of the Holy Spirit was reversed in the
order, or sequence ofevents!

What is so remarkable and utterly miraculous is how each person heard
and understood what Peter was saying. Consider this fact alone. By all
accounts Peter was an uneducated fisherman from Galilee. He spoke Hebrew,
Aramaic and Greek; each of which he spoke in a distinct regional dialect Yet,
on this occasion, eachperson heatdthe message of salvation ever so eloquently
spoken in their own native tongue!

On the day of Pentecost there were people from all parts of the then
known world. And few understood how this could be happening, and fewer
still understood why thrs was happening! Yes, in a mysterious and miraculous
w&y, God was pouring fofih His love, His power, His mercy, by His Winsome
Spirit!

Luke tells us that the throngs of people were utterly "aFnazed",

"bewildered", and "perplexed"! They furned to one another asking, "How is it that
all these who are speaking Galileans? What does this mean?" This tells me that
Peter was not the only person who spoke on that blessed day.

Supposedly, linguists can surmise where you're from by simply
evaluating your distinct dialect. For example, one of my golfing buddies is
from New Jersey (New Jur-zay). Needless to say, his dialect is very
pronounced! And who among us could ever forget Jim and Nan Fraser's
accent. It's as if they just arrived from their native Scotland! As for me, I have
what's called 'alazy Missouri (pronounced Mah-zur-rah) tongue'. So you can
imagine how astounded these people were when Peter and the others were
heard speaking in their own languaget

But, in addition to being both mysterious and miraculous, the Holy
Spirit is also: MAGNANIMOUS (repeat).

What do I mean by this? The Holy Spirit is altogether benevolent,
compassionate, generous , and altruistic. On that day God's people heard, and
to this very day, God's people continue to hear the message of salvation.

What does this tell us? Simply this. The God of creation is revealing



Himself by the on-going work of the Holy Spirit. God is bestowing His love
for you; as if you were the only one for Him to love!

From that day, the Good News of Jesus Christ spread far and wide
throughout. No longer would mankind be esffanged from his Creator! Yes,

God is magnanimous towards all manktnd and that is because He is
benevolent towards each of us individually! And we know this because after
Peter spoke there were those: "who were pierced to the heart and asked what they

must do." To which Peter replied, "repent, and let each of you be baptized in the

name of Jesus Christfor theforgiumess of your sins; and you shall receive the gtfi of the

Holy Spirit."

And Luke tells us there were addedthatday about three thousand souls!

In other words, they were first "filled with the Spiit"but then they were
subsequently baptized into eternal life through Christ Jesus their Lord!

But you see, it didn't end there. It was only the beginning! Many who
were there that day retumed to their respective homelands. They told others
about the things they had seen, and the words they hadheard. And they
rejoiced as to what God had done through His Spirit!

But, as in every age, thete were those who refused to believe what their
eyes saw, andwhat their ears heard. Luke closes by saying, uBat others were

mocking and saying, they arefull of sweet wine.' " This was the kind of wine
that makes one drunk. But what these detractors failed to see was the sweet
wine being poured out from the lips of those who believed!

I'm reminded of Paul's words in his letter to the Galattansi ccDo not be

deceived, God will not be mocked;for *hatever a flrott sows, that he will also real,,

For he who sows to hisfleshdll of thefloh realt cotrul,tion, but he who sows to the

Spirit will of the Spirit reap everlasting life" [Galatians 6:7, 8].

So, I urge you, brethren, allow the Holy Spirit to: embrace you, comfort
you, guide you, intercede for you, and yes, when necessary, even to admonish
you. But, whatever else you do, do not displease the Holy Spirit of God! After
all, your day of Pentecost has come!

Let us pray...


